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MIRACLES NOW? 

OF COURSE! 

''God is a bit spari.,g_ with His miracles. If there 
weren't any, we'd alfbe goners; but if there were 

too many, we'd an become lazy." 
-Rufus Mosely 



.MIRACLES AND ENDURANCE 
by Don Basham 

Occasionally, even during the toughest of times, you may hear a word from 
God that makes all the difference--just the word you need to sec you through. I 
recall a time when such a word came to me. 

It had been a long week filled with nothing but frustrations and hassles. Too 
weary to pray and to bruised to be spiritual, my wife, Alice, and I sat together 
on the couch, numbly grateful for having slipped sideways through tbc day with 
no new crises erupting. .. 

"Whatever happened to the victorious Christian life?" I wondered aloud 

Alice reached over and squeezed my hand. "Honey," she said, "sometimes, 
just to endure is victory. n 

It was a truth so simple yet so encouraging I knew it had to be from God. 

Too often we act as if being the right kind of Christian requires a string of 
answered prayers or a series of spiritual successes. But God bas called us to be 
faithful, not successful. Although itis true that most Christian testimonies affirm 
God's power to bring us from sin to salvation, or from sickness to health, we 
need to keep in mind that an instantaneous transformation by His grace is more 
the exception than the rule. 

My dear old friend Rufus Mosely used to say, "God is a bit sparing with 
His miracles. If there weren'tany, we'dall be goners, but if there were too many, 
we'd all become lazy." Some mountains are meant for climbing, not casting into 
the sea. Some of life's experiences are destined to be endured rather than 
enjoyed. 

So during those long and unyielding days when quick answers and happy 
solutions are nowhere to be found, why not lean into the Lord and accept th~ 
comforting reminder, "Sometimes, just to endure is victory"? 

-from New Wine 

[The late Don Basham, a mlnlster in the Restoration Movement, 
believed In and experienced present-day miracles, and even wrote a 
book about some or them. But his article above shows an importa~t 
lesson God taught him about the other side of the coin.] 
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THEME: 

MIRACLES NOW? 
OF COURSE! 

AlexY. Wilson 

The lute. great writer A.W. Tozer made the following perceptive statements: 
"The whole truth does not lie in 'It is wriuen,' but in 'It is wriuen • and • Again 
it is written. • (Matt. 4:5-7) The second text must be placed over against the fust 
to balance it and give it symmetiy, just as the right wing must work along with 
the left to balance the bird and enable it to fly. u 

. In another place Tozer amplified the same point 

I have often tried to make the point that truths that are com
pelled to stand alone never stand straight and are not likely to stand 
long .. ..&rlptural truthsarelnterloddngand Interdependent. A truth 
Is rarely valid In Isolation. A statement may be true In Its relation to 
other truths and lt'SS than true when separated rrom them. 

I make two observations based on the foregoing fact Fust, it is wise to read 
more than one article on any subject you study, so you may gain differing 
perspectives on it. That is why I (and many of you, from your comments) like 
having some main theme in each issue of Word and Work. The various view· 
points increase our awareness and stimulate our thinking. 

Second, that is why we need the theme of this month \aDd next, too)-to 
balance the truths that were emphasized on our May and July issues. MAY: 
Joseph was sold into slavery by his brothers. David was a fugttive for years. 
Henry Brandt's wife died of inoperable cancer. Cbet Bitterman was killed by 
kidnappers. Steve Largent's son was bom with spina bifida. Paul faced stagger· 
ing outer trials and inner stresses. Etc.,etc. JULY: Life totally aashed for poor 
Job. llis wife lost her faith. Douglas' wife came down with cancer; he and bi~ 
family were devastated when a drunk driver aashed into their car. Paul's 
afflictions "brought anguish to his heart, tears to his eyes, resUessness to his 
mind and groaning to his mouth (2 Cor. 2:4; 2:ll;.5:2-•U:. 

What those articles said is true. But it is not the whole truth. thank God. 
Life often does confront us with sadness and tough cin:umstances, but there is 
also Joy unspeakable and full of glory. Again, God often does seem weak or 
absent or nonexistent, but there are also Miracles aodHealings. someume!l. 

"But Didn't They Die Out With the Apostles?" 

Influential teachers have taught that the day of mJracles is over. Atlel til~ 
apostles' generation died out, or at least after the Saiptures beauDe compiled 
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d!ld ~Uibuted, there was no more need for miracles. At fea.'lt three schtJOill uC 
thou~t take this posibon 

Fust, there are lhe "Reformed lheologians·' such as John Calvin, B. B. 
Warfield and lheir followers. "Since lhe canon of Scripture has been completed, 
and lhe Christian Church fully founded and established, lhese exttaordinary gifts 
have ceased," wrote Jonathan Edwards. Second, lhe "Dispensational" school of 
thought believes this. 1 ohn W alvoord teaches lhat lhere were flfteen gifts of lhe 
Holy Spirit, but seven of them were temporary: apostleship, prophecy, mimcles. 
hemin g. tongues. interpreting tongues and discerning spirits. Third, most people 
tn Churches of Christ hold this view. A recent article in Christian Chronicle 
'>llys, "We hold that miracles no longer occur because: (1) w~ do not see lhem 
anymore and (2) lhe biblically-stated reason for their occurrence (to establish 
the wo.rds of God's spokesmen) has ceased (Heb. 2:4). n 

To be fair, we must add that alllhe above Christians do believe lhat (Joel 
answers prayer, so long as lt is not prayer for a miracle to take place! The) 
believe in God's ovemiling providence, by which "He accomplishes His pur
poses acting wilhin lhe laws of nature." That statement was written in lhe 
Christian Chronicle article, which concludes, 

Whlle rejecting dalms for biblical miracles today, we should 
malntaln an active faith In the providential working of God's majes
tic power In our world. Our sense of confidence In the growth of 
God's kingdom (Dan. 2:44), the luiOUment of his promises In bring· 
lng about changes In human life (2 Pet. 1:4), his constant provision 
of our physical necessities (Matt. 6:26-30) and his sovereignty onr 
natlom (Ads 17:26) are aU founded on the reality of his contlnllinll 
power. 

The Swing of the Pendulum 

M) anicle following this one explains more about differences between 
.IJUillCies and providence. But to continue: Because of lhe viewpoint just men
uoned, I believe we often limit our failh and lhus resttict God's working • 
. , According to your failh be it done to you" is a vital principle in Christian life 
and service (Matt 9·29). The no-miracles-now view, strenglhened by lhe 
unbelief in lhe supernatural which is still widespread in our culture ("Science 
h~ disproved all lhat supernatural stuff'), results in little faith and many doubts. 
I studied in a thoroughly evangelical college, but in class one day our professor 
ch•ded us. "You all claim to believe the Bible, but most of you can j-u-s-t 
b-a-r-e-1-y squeeze a miracle into your view of life." We too easily absorb the 
unbelief common in the world around us. 

But in lhe decade~ smce lhen, the Charismatic Movement arose m tnl." 
church and lhe New Age Movement outside iL And both of th~ movements 
believe strongly in the supematwal. So the mood of ourem has changed in some 
way~. and many people are far too "believing," too gullible. lbus the pendulum 



swings from une l!Xtreme to the other: beware! Beware lest we throw out Ute 
baby with the bath water, true miracles with the phonies. We shouldn't be misled 
by the hoaxsters or hucksters, nor by real-but-Satanic miracles (seeR. H. Boll's 
article this month). On the other hand we don't want our unbelief to rob us of 
rich ble:-;sings offered us by our Heavenly Father. 

So bow sball we proceed? How shall we fmd the truth between unbelief on 
one side and gullibility on the other? To the Bible! What does our Lord say there 
to guide us? Well, He does say that one purpose of miracles was to back up the 
preaching of the gospel. This is obvious. "This salvation, which was fiCSt 
announced by the Lord. was confirmed to us by those who heard him. God also 
testified to it by signs, wonders and various miracles, and gifts of the Holy Spirit 
distributed according to His will" (Heb. 2:3-4). We see examples of this in the 
ministry of our Savior and also of the aposdes. 

But IS that the only purpose of miracles? No. While ouracles were IDlportant 
to attract attention to preachers, and substantiate their message preached to the 
unsaved, they also played an important role in edifying the saved. That is, 
nuraculous gifts were vital in helping the body-life of the churches as well as in 
e\ angehsm. In 1 Cor. 12-14,the great emphasis is on the gatherings of the saints 
to be taught and edified (See 12:7, 12ft'., 14:3, 12fT., 26fT., etc.). Wlnnlng the 
lost 1b barely in view at all (14:23-25). Spiritual gifts (whether "natural" or 
"supernatural") were essential for sustaining the life of the believers then. Why 
are they disposable now? True, we have the complete New Covenant Scriptures 
now, but even so our meetings, teaching and all our service for the Lord needs 
to be empowered from on high. "Having gifts that differ ... let us use them" (Rom. 
12:6, RSV), whether they seem quite ordinary or whether God from time to time 
uses us as a channel of His mimculous power. (As for 1 Cor. 13:10, to say that 
"the perfect" means the New Testament seems terribly unconvincing to me. As 
for the number and nature of gifts still opemtive today. etc. we have no time nor 
space to deal with this now.) 

AVOIDING THE EXTREMES 

Personally I totally agree with these words penned by John Stott. 
Are miraculous gifts stlU bestowed today? ... .A dogmatic "no," 

wltb perhaps the addition of "miracles don't happen today" or 
(worse) "miracles can't happen," Is an Impossible position for blbU· 
cal Christian to bold. ne God we belleve In Is the sovereign Creator 
of the universe. He not only con work miracles but luis done so. Who 
are we to tell Him what He may or may not do? 

"The opposite position seems equally untenable, bowever ... tbat 
almost everything God does Is miraculous. A miracle by definition Is 
an extraordinary event, a creative deviation from God's normal and 
natural ways or working. If mlrades were to become commonplace 
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they would <:eaSe to be miracles. 11-John Stott ln Bclptlsm and F11llness: 
The Work of the Holy Spirit Today 

As for the Charismatic Movement. I often ponder a conversation between 
two of its godly, balanced leaders (for not all of them are extreme). Tom Smail 
speadleaded the movement in England (where some of our American excesses 
were avoided), and Arnold Biltlinger in Germany. In a moment of either 
cynicism or realism, Smail said to Bittlinger, "The charismatic renewal is 
two-thirds phony." The German replied, "Yes, but one-third is a lot." The 
charismatic author who quotes that conversation says, "Any thoughtful observer 
of the movement bas easily discerned the spiritual hyperbole and outlandish 
tomfoolery that bas gone on in the name of the Holy Spirit. Yet, as Bittlinger 
pointed out, one-third is a lot." (George Mallone in Tlwse Controversial Gifts) 
Which is worse, some real miracles amid extmvagant claims and false fire, or 
no miracles because wet-blanket brigades keep putting out all fares? Along with 
the tlesbliness and confusion found among Charismatics, there are Christ-cen
tered, zealous, Spirit-empowered disciples coo. In fact, theirs is the fastest-grow~ 
ing missionary movement anywhere in Christendom. We need to learn some 
lessons from them there. 

May God grant us discernment, love, faitbfulness to His word, and the 
empowering from on high that we desperately need. 

WHAT ARE THOSE THINGS CALLED 
MIRACLES?. 

by Alex V. Wilson 
Opinions about miracles are often a watershed. Did Jesus and the apostles 

really perfoon miracles nineteen centuries ago? Bible-believing Christians say 
yes; nonchristians say no. Do Christians ever perform miracles today? Some 
Christians stoutly affum it; others strongly deny ~. 

BlbUcal Terms and Modem Deftnltlons 

Three main terms are used in Scripture. !)Miracles or mighty works: These 
are the usual translations of the Greek word dunamis, from which dynamite 
received its name. This term shows the nature of miracles; they are demonstra
tions of power. 2) Wonders: This term shows the effeel of miracles. Because they 
are unusual, they produce amazement. 3) Signs: This shows their purpose. 
Mimcles are significant; they have meaning. They point to someone or some
thing beyond themselves. John brings this out repeatedly in his gospel: ''These 
signs are written so that you may believe that Jesus is the Son of God"(20:30-
3l;also see 2: 11,23; 3:2; 4:54; etc.). So mimcles are actions which demonstrate. 
power, arouse wonder, and convey significance. 
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Various modem definitions are given. "Any amazmg event; an event in 
the natum1 world, but out of its established order, possible only by the inter
vention of divine power," says Funk & Wagnalls dictionary. "An unlikely, 
highly improbable event that one cannot reproduce at will and that cannot be 
explained by known forees," writes Jobn Brobeck, a Christian professor in 
medical sciences at the University of Pennsylvania. These definitions are 
good .as far as they go, but lack the idQ of being signs-having purpose and 
meanmg. 

In popular use the word is often applied loosely. People talk about the 
miracle of birth, or springtime. or of birds migrating for thousands of miles. 
etc. Sucb usage is inaccurate, and dilutes the meaning. Such events are God's 
working, yes-but His usual, common ways of working. We see a classic ex
ample of miracles in Acts 14, where Paul and Barnabas healed a man crippled 
from birth at Lystta and the crowds exclaimed, "The gods have come down 
among us!" Or take Ads 3-4, where Peter and John healed another man crip
pled from birth and the Jewish leaders expostulated among themselves. ''What 
Sball we do with these men-for everyone in Jerusalem knows they have done 
an outstanding miracle and we can't deny it." 

Miracles, Prondente, and Answers to Prayer 

Not all acts of God's providence or overruling care are miracles. Daniel's 
safety amid the lions was an obvious mimcle. but his physical robusmess and 
mental sharpness recorded in Dan.1 were examples of what might be called 
non-miraculous providence. The three Jews' preservation the flaming furnace 
was indisputably supernatural, but the insomnia of Queen Esther's husband 
doubtless seemed to be a natural coincidence to any observers that 
night(Esth.6). God was at wolk in aU these incidents; but not all were mir
acles. 

Likewise not all answers to prayer are miraculous. Many are, such as 
when fire fell from heaven upon Bijah's saaifice in answer to hi.~ petition. 
But many are not. David prayed that the Lon! would overturn aafty Ahitbo
phel's advice to the rebel Absalom. God answered, by having Absalom follow 
Hushai's suggestion rather than Ahithophel's; but it all seemed !IO ordiiUil)' 
that no one dreamed that I AM was intervening (2 Sam. 15-17) 

I'm not trying to be picky on these points. No doubt the boundane~ be
tween miracles on one hand and providence and/or "natuntl" an!lwer.-. tn 
prayer on the other are often blurry. (For example. was ymmg DaVId'$o. killing 
of mighty Goliath a miracle or not?). To some extent "mir.tcle.to" are !IUbJec
tive, and depend on the viewpoint of those who observe them (note John 
12:28-29). The same event might be considered mir.tculous by one ob~erver 
but not by another, except in overwhelming cases such as the "ouLt,tandmg 
miracle" of Acts 4:16 and Paul'& "exttaordinary mirclCle.t," in Ephesus (Act~ 
19:11-12). 

A skeptic asked a Christian who had formerly been a drunkard. "Do you 
believe that stuff about Jesus turning water into wine?" He replied. "I dunno 
about that, but I know that He turned whiskey into fmniture at our house" 
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The main reason for maldng the above distinctions ls this: If we refer to all 
answers to prayer and all providential acts as miracles, nonchrisdans will likely 
dismiss us as gullible nitwits and our claims as absurd exaggerations. Let's 
testify to the Lord's woiking, but don't throw around the word "miracle" too 
loosely. 

Various T]pes of Mimeles, with Some Examples 

1. Miraculous healings: Naaman cured of leprosy by Elisha; Aeneas' 
paralysis cured by Peter; etc. (Of course God healed them, but he used human 
SBents.) 

i 2. The dead raised: performed by Elijah, Elisha, Peter, and Paul, as well as 
Jesus. 

3. Demons cast out: by Jesus, the twelve, Paul, and Philip. 

4. Deliverance from danger: Israel when God parted the Red Sea; Peter's 
liberation from prison and guards; Paul's from a poisonous snake; Paul from his 
chains (Acts 16) but not from later long-tenn imprisonment (Acts 21-28). 

5. Miracles of judgment: plagues on Egypt before the Exodus; King Uzziah 
afflicted with leprosy; Anania'S and Sappbim struck with death andElymas with 
blindness. 

6. Miraculous proVision of needs: manna for the Israelites; food brought to 
FJijah by ravens; Jesus • feeding the multitudes. 

7. Knowledge of secret events: Elisha's knowledX~~!.a~ Syrian klng's 
top-secret mllltary decisions; Peter's unmasking of and Sapphira's 
deception. 

8. Foreknowledge of fUture evenzs: Micah regarding Messiah's birthplace, 
fn~:us about the coming famine in Judea; Paul regarding the survival of the 

itants of the wrecked ships. · · 
We've given just a sampling, of course, but even so the above list contains 

twenty-six different miracles. We mentioned only a few of those performed by 
( 'hrist; almost forty of His wonders are specified in the gospels, plus numerous 
Hummary statements such as "and they brought multitudes of the sick and 
demon-possessed to him, and he healed them all." Similar expressions are used 
about the apostles too, in the book of Acts. 

But what about smce then? Did miracles die out along with the apostles and 
wtth the availability of the New Covenant saiptures, as some believe? Well, see 
what you think after reading Jon Mayeux's article on healings during the 
centuries since the apostles dled. And check out other reports this month of 
mighty acts of God in Chma, Albania, Guatemala, and Alaska. Next month we'll 
continue to smdy this subject, especially as it relates to healing. 
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1\lany Miracles In a Land Dominated by Atheism 

THE SPREAD OF CHRISTIANITY IN 
CIDNATODAY 

Alan Cole 

(Cundensed from a report by a renowned Australian Bible teacher and carelul' 
''China•\lakber") 

One of the molU remarkable Christian phenomena of the past few decades 
has been the rapid growth of the Christian church in China. ... The majority of 
the!ie new converts were won to Christ during the worst years of the so.ailled 
Red Ouard and Cultural Revolution, a time when tenible persecution overtook 
the Christian church (both organized and unorganized) .... Much of the growth 
has taken pJac:e in villages and communes among very simple peasant people ... ; 

Can we draw these three points together to explain the way in which 
Christianity bas spread so rapidlY. in China during these years? Of course. the 
faithful witness of countless ordinaly Christians, by life and word, has been 
central. Wherever such Christians were sent-to prison, to labor camps, or to 
the ~ths of the country-they. JJke the disciples of Acts 8:4, "preached the 
word.' But we also should not forget the prayer of Acts 4:29-30", which asks 
for boldness to preach the word. and asks that Ood confirm his word by healings 
and other signs. 

At this point I can only state what many Christians in China have constantly 
told me, and in view of their known moral probity,! see no reason to disbelieve 
them. The sober report of these Christians is that. in many places, some 
remarkable instances of healing in the name of Christ have led people--some
times whole families. sometimes even small villages-to turn to Christ. This 
conversion was not u~ually caused by multiple simultaneous healings but rclther 
by one outstanding instance of healing. Nor was this initial healing necessarily 
followed by a sequence of such healings; if it was. my informants were either 
ignorant of it or did not think it worth mentioning. 

A second clearly attested factor was what we may call visions or manifes· 
tations. In several in&tances. figures were reported to be standing guard outside 
the homes of Christians, detening would·be attackers. 

There are many stories of remarkable preservations of the Jives of Chris· 
timls, ranging from what we might call "miracles of timing'• to the story of the 
Christian in a North China prison who was stripped naked one hmh winter day 
and thrown out into the prison courtyard with the gibe "See if your Ood can keep 
you wann." God mmt have done so. for the man is alive and witnessing today; 
be says, with some humor, that he has never suffered from a cold since lhat time. 
True. there are as many known instances in which Chinese Christians, like the 
manyr.o of Hebrews 11:35, were delivered through death, notfrom it, by the 
hope of the Re&wrection. Such preservations tJms seem to have been unusual, 
and certainly not universal. 
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What are we to make of all this? On some occasions (but by no means C\'CI')' 
one), an initial work of healing led 10 conversion, but there i~ no evidence of a 
universal, ongoing succession of such acts. 'll1ere may have been furU1cr 
ins lances of healing, but if so, none of lhe informanl~ lhouglu them l>ignific~mt 
enough to report. On some occasions, God's servants were deli vcrcd frum death 
by either supematur.al or at least remarkable means; on oU1cr uccu.,iun!-., d1ey 
were not delivered. In these accounts I cwmot trace any corrclatiun between tJ1e 
healings and the belief or nonbelief of the participanL~. It ~eem' dmt in !o.ome 
cases God was pleased to act so, while in od1er cases he wal> not. 'll1i~ would 
be a hopeless enigma were ilnot exactly the picture Uwt we lind m U1c page, ur 
the New Testament. Thus Uley show that God is pertectJy cun,btent in ha' 
dealings with the church down through Ule ages. 

How can these accounts be explained, and why are d1cre not an equal 
number of reports of such remarkable events from the cities, where the chun·h 
bas long been established? I can offer only tentative explw1ations Ulat may b&: 
invalid. I am reasonably sure of Ule facts. but not necessarily of dle int~:rpreta
tion. I can therefore only conclude that God often graciously gives such 
manifestations to wimess to non-Christians--especially simple people-about 
the truth and power of the gospel, especially in the initial stages of its presenta
tion. Without some such "si~s," these people would not be disposed to believe 
at all. Even so, the response 1s not universal or automatic; all are impressed, but 
only some actually believe as a result of the manifestations. Furtllcr (as is 
sometimes the case in the mountains and isolated regions of Nepal, where such 
instances are chronicled), the new believers' faith may still be very imperfect: 
it is at first only a faith in Christ as a healer or protector, not a faith in Cbrist u." 
the Savior from sins. At this stage, these newly won hardly ever think of llu: 
Cross. At most. they think of Christ as the victor over Satan-but Ulcn, tbis was 
a favorite view in tbe early church too, 

Perhaps this kind of response explains why (contrary to those who believe 
differently) the Lord himself seems to have used healings. selectively if nut 
spuringly: be did not wish to be known and followed as a mere healer any more 
than be wanted to be made king as a mere bread-giver (John 6: IS). Nodling else 
can explain his steady withdrawal from areas where aowds were flocking to 
him for bealinf (Luke 4:42). Healing may have been a sign, but it was notllte 
heart of Christ s mission, which was to preach the Good News. True, he came 
in fulfillment of the Old Testament promise--to heal the sick and to set me 
prisoner free (Luke 4: 18)--but he did not deliver John the Baptist from prison 
and death (Mark 6:27), and Paul's "thorn in the flesh" remained (2 Cor. 12:7), 
as did Timo~)'.'IJ weak stomach. (I "fiDl. 5:23), 

Is the miraculous the spark that ignites faith for some, rdther than tile sleady 
diet by which faith is nurtured? Is it the case that, just as marriage requires more 
than the fireworks of the honeymoon, so Christian faith cannot thrive on an 
exclusive diet of the spectacular? Perhaps these are conclusions to which we 
cannot give caaegorical assent or denial, but certainly they seem to me to be the 
concluslons pointed to by both the biblical evidence and the present-day 
exp~ence o~ the church in China · 

(Reprinted by permission from the book, God the Evangelist, by D~avid F. Wtlls. (c) 
1987 by Wm. B. FerdmiiDS Pub. Co.J 
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HOW GOD GUIDED AND PROVIDED, 
INCREDmLY 

C. Peter Wagner 
Ennque Zone, a student of mine, is now president of the facultad de 

Teologla. a training school for Hispanic ministers near Lo~ Angcle!oo In lu!l 
experience through-out Latin America he has often seen the power ul" God m 
full opemtion. One of the out.\l.anding exwnples took place in the town ut' Santa 
Ro~ in Guatemala. 

Back ln the 1960's a serious drought had come upon Santa Ro!la. A Mate 
of emergency was declared. Horses and cat tie were dying. The govcnuncnt 11ent 
special study teams to try to solve the problem. Wells were ~iug dug all over, 
but they came up dry. 1be Roman Catholic church held special m&!les. 

A amaJ1 evangehcal church called Principe de Paz was located in Swaw 
Rosa. 1be believers also had a special prayer meeting to ask God for wi&dom. 
since they too were bemg destroyed by the drought. The Holy Spuit's power 
began to operate in their midst during the prayer meeting, and they received a 
prophecy dlretUy from God. It said, "You are to di!! a well an the PIL'tor's 
backyard. II 

If their faith bad not been &trong they would not have accc..,tcd 1t w, a 
legitimate prophecy. It made no sense because the pastor'& hou&e ww, on top or 
a hUI. Everyone knew that the last place to dig a well was on the top of a lull 
But they launched out in faith and began digging the well. 

1be unbelievers gathered around IUld mocked them. They .thought lbc 
e'lwtgeltcals bad lost their ounds. After a few days of digging the:) !!truck a huge: 
boulder, and they were discouraged. They wondered if they had mterpreted tht 
prophecy correcUy. Some of the believers quit. but others kept \\-orking on dle 
boulder. Eventually they were able to move it, and as soon & they did a 11trong 
stream of pure water gushed forth. They had struck an artc!lian weU. w1tJ dae 
vUlage was saved! 

From that point oo, everyone in the village bad to go to tbc pa.\tor s Jluu)e 
for water. There was always a deacon Uaere to welcome the people and to ~tay to 
ili.em. "He who drinks of this water shall thirst again, but be who drink.\ of lbe 
water that Christ gives shall never tbirst again." 

It was the beginning of a great harvest. Hundreds were llaVI!<! Ulat )·ear. ·1 he.> 
Catholic Church clo!led down for lack of members. The Principe de Paz Church 
bas one thousand mc:mbers, and water is still coming nut of the well.{ written in 
1979] 

[Frum On 1M Crest of lhfl Wav1. Peter Wugnu teaches at Fulb:r ~nuawn lo 
C'allfornlll) 
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A CLOSED LAND OPENE~ A BIBLE· 
SEEKER GUIDEu 

by Brother Andrew of "Open DoOOi" 
For many yean; Altwua had the reputation of being the must closed cuunuy 

in the world. 1 remember the day as though it were yesterday. when the news 
reached our office in Holland that Albania was opening her dour 10 lbe West 
once again. True. it was only a t.Tack. but it was an ope01ng. 

I remember, too, how excited our prclyer teams were to go there and lind 
out what was left of the church .. .in this nation that had bied to toUdly eliminale 
God. It was Spring 1990 when lbey anived. and God had a special miracle in 
store for them. 

Every restaurdllt lbey ate in, they prclyed over their food 10 the astonishment 
of everyone in the restawant. When they went to public pmks. they sang prclise 
songs. But ... unfonunately, no one came up and said, "We're Cbrisdaos too." 
Plus our team knew that within a few days they would be going back 10 Holland. 
However, on the next to the last night. God bad saved a very special time for 
our team ... one tbal gave them much encouragement! 

One of lbe team members, having become resUess m his !ilWill room, 
decided 10 go outside for a breath of fresh air. Others on the team told.bim that 
it was not wise 10 do so as it was dark outside. But he said he would remain in 
front of the hotel and not wander off. 

As he anived on the street. he looked at his watch and saw il was 8:55P.M. 
Then he noticed a man-in his mid-tbirties-standing under a street light about 
a half block away. The mao keptstariug 111 his watch and then back at our cemn 
member. Being curious 10 see if the mao could speak English, be walked towanl 
the suanger. When he got very close. the Albanian looked at him and asked: 
"Do you have Bibles for mer 

Our researcher was dumbfounded. This was not a Bible delivery aip, only 
a research bip. RuL of course, our team never leaves Holland without 2i0me 
Bibles. 

Still ... this man was a stranger in a once hostile land, so cauuoo WWi needed. 
Therefore. our team member replied. "Babies ... why would you dllnk I have any 
Babies?" 

"Well. "the man said. "You are from the West. and God told mt two w~ks 
ago that if I would come to this streetlight on this day at exaclly 9:00 P.M. 
someone from the W~t would be there witb Bibles for our church ... Anolhr:r 
miracle ofGod.s7 Yuu beuer bl!lieve it is! •... 
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Thanks tu du: praycl'li of many flr.tycr warriors--God has opened the door 
to Albania. u land where all Ualllc!l and Chri!ltian literature were confiscated and 
destroyed. Ju!.t a year agu tJu!. munlh, I !>poke atlhe fli'St evangelical ausade to 
be held in Albania Mn~c 1 ~67. One tni.Ull talked to had walked six hours just 
to get one of thc New Tesli.Unents we were handing out. or course. I also knew 
be had to walk another !)iX hours to get home again. 

What a hunger for God's Word tlltll man /lad! 

And a fifteen-year-old boy received a copy ol the New Teslament one 
evening and wa' back the next night wanting to be baptized Wt\.'frcading itfrom 
cover to cover. He told lhe auwd: "I have accepted the Lord Jesus in my life 
and I want to be bapti7.ed today!" "I will build my Church, and the gates of hell 
will not prevail U!!i.UD!ol u." sail.! tbe Lord in Matlhew 16: 18. 

Jm1 os we were prepurlng thh laue oa mlrades, this artldc arrived, It was 
unM~Uclted, und I do nut know the uuthor personully, But lbe tlmla1l Was l& 
miraculous, providential, or j""' c:obtclden'--e?-Edltor 

RESCUED BY "ANGELS" 
A.B. Purviance, 

1216 Pondt:ro!l<l; Mi~ula, Monuma 59H02 
The calendar inl>i!>ted it w& lhe middle of August. But the bone-cbilling 

mist that hung in the a1r almoM made me dubious. 

I was travelmg alone from the ~ka port town ofVald~z to FuiJbanks. my 
home. and 120 mllc~ from the Arctic Cirde. Alaska atlbe time was frontier and 
Jiving conditions y,cre harsh. My family's nine years inlhe far North, while 
rewarding, were not wuhout dJfticulties. Settlements Wt."'l! few and far between 
and as I coven:d the nulct~ I came upon few signs of civilitatioo. Roads were a 
<lliaster! 

My fru!ltr.tuon mounted as I encountered washouts my car could barely 
manipulate. And then it more than met its match. A washout a bit deeper than 
previous ones intpmum:d the wheels of my car wilh an unrelenting grip. I 
dt.-cided I could nut have chO!Ien a lonelier spot for my encounter with Nature. 

I revved the engane .1 :irst, forward. h was no go. Then, revetSC. Stlll nothing 
gave. 

I laid my plight in the lap of the Lord: "God, what do I do now?"1esus' 
promise came tu nund: " .. .lo, I ant with you always, even unto the end of the 
world" (Matlhew 28:20). J smiled in spite of my predicament. "Lord, this 
cenainly seems hke the end of the world 10 mel" How loos would I remain 
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mired? With little or no lr'Jffic it could be hours and who was to rescue me aftei 
night had fallen? 

Yet. since I had placed the matter in <iod's hands I also should have placed 
my full confidence in llim. Hadn't the Apostle Paul declared <.-onceming God's 
faithfulness, "But my (iud shall supply all your needs ... " (Philippians 4: 19)! and 
the writer of Hebrews shared his conviction that God" ... will never leave thee, 
nor forsake thee" (13:5). 

True to llis promises, God had a blueprint all prepared for my rescue, and 
seldom has u prayer been more promptly answered. 

Out of the car window to my right I was greeted by an endless expanse of 
spindly birch trees taking on a ghostly appearance in the late afternoon gloom. 

. I hardly dared to believe a look to my left would bring even the slightest 
ruy of hope. Yet. there it was·· God's answer. Within a few feet of my car, nestled 
among the birches, rested an Alaska Road Department caterpillar. Lounging on 
tilt: top of the big cat were two young men: GI's stationed at a military base 
~omewhere up the road. How did they get there? lbey had no means of 
tr.msportation. And why were they lhere? Neither of the two was prone to 
di11close those seaets. Somehow they were just "there." 

Both without doubt were trained mechanics and one had bad experience 
upcrating a cut. Rcaluing my predicaotent. the young Gl's swung into action. 
the big machine came alive as my rescuer maneuvered it into position behind 
my car.I felt a grudging release from the mire as I was propelled to solid ground. 
In a matter of olinutet\ the cat was back in its place and the Gl's climbed in with 
me for a lift to their mahtary bm,e, a distance of perhaps 75 milcs.l then pressed 
on alone. 

As I drove I prW!Icd Ood for my release from the mire. But at the same time 
J laid before Him lbe qu~tion uppennost in my mine. I had to have WlllWiwer. 
"Lord, what just happ:n.:d to me looked like a miracle. Was it, Lord?" 

God reminded me that I lis ways are not our ways and lbat the day of 
nuracles is not over. 

I suspect tltat all too often most of us do not consider events in our lives as 
nuracles. But why shouldn't we? In my critical situation perhaps God had 
appointed tho~ )oung GI's to be Ilil> chosen vessels to perform His miracle. 

And-who knu~-·pl!thap~ it's within reason to believe my rescuers were 
w1gels in disgul!le. 
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DIVINE HEALINGS THROUGHOUT 
. CHURCH lllSTORY 

. A book review wriuen by Jon Mayeux as an assigrunent at the School of 
Biblical Studies 

' Sidlow Baxter is a veteran British preacher, Bible teacher, and author of 
more than twenty books. He is solidly evangelical, and has spoken at many major 
Bible conferences wtd Christian colleges and seminaries in the U.S.In 1979 he 
wrote the book being reviewed, Divine Healing of tile Body. It was published 
by Zondervan Publishing House, and contains 296 pages. 

There are three main sections in the book. The first part is entitled "Divine 
Healing Through the Centuries (Is the Testinlony Reliable?)." The next part 
deals with "Divine llealing as Taught Today (Is the Teaching Scriptural?)." Here 
be writes about issues like, Is healing in the atonement? Should sickness be 
accepted as God's will or resisted as Satan's attack? Part three is "Divine Healing 
in Present Experience (Is the Evidence Conclusive?)." Since this book review 
was originally written as an assigrunent for a class in church history our study 
is limited almost entirely to the historical question set forth in part one of the 
book. But for your infunnation we add here that Baxter does not fit neatly into 
either the Pentecostal nor the non-Pentecostal camp. He believes each of those 
viewpoints is guilty of some bending of Scriptures, and lovingly presents 
correctives to various teachings, attitudes and practices which seem sub-Biblical 
to him. 

HONEST DIFFERENCES OF OPINION 

Few issues in all of church history have sparked such a controversy as divine 
healing has. Some have concluded that all healing ceased with the passing of 
the Apostles while others maintain that divine healing continues today. Who is 
right'! History gives us remarkable examples for the examination of this ques
tion. Therefore, we shall study this issue carefully, travelling through the 
different ages of the church looking at specific examples of the mirac!Jl!?US and 
tlte testimony of outstanding church leaders. · 

As J.Sidlow Baxter swtes in his book: 
Divine healing:; of the body (or at least reports of su.:h) are not 

a phenomenon of the twentieth century oaly. They have oecurred, 
either actually or purportedly, from Apostolic days right down to the 
present hour. All amply validated divine beaUnw; today, If such there 
are, must be viewed us the latest link In a long chain stretching 
through the centuries; and from thls chain we must not sever them, 
or else we shall be most liable to reach wrong or uncertain condo• 
slons. 

Beginning with the earliest centuries of church history, let us consider what 
was said by some of the leading "ante-Nicene Fathers" (church leaders. b.efore 
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325 A.D.). Justin Martyr (UK)-165 A.D.) penned the following in bis'fust 
Apology: 

That the empire of spirits bas been destroyed by Jesus you rna) 
even now convince yourselves by what Is passing before your own. 
eyes; fur many nf our p~ple, or us Christians, have healed and stUl 
continue to heal In every part of the world; and even In your city 
[Rome) numbers possessed of evil spirits [are healed] such as could 
not be healed by other exorcists, simply by adjuring them In the name 
or Jesus ChrL4it, who was crucified under Pontius PUate. 

Irenaus (c. 125-200 A. I>.) testified to the healing power of the Lord, stating: 
"Others still heal the sick by laying their bands upon them. and they are made 
whole. Yea, moreover asl have maid, even the dead have been r.Used up .... " 

Tert1111ia11 (c. 160-220 A.D.) wrote of an incident of healing that resulted 
in great favor to a Christian nan1ed Proculus. 

Even Severns himself, the father of Antonlne [the Ruman em
perorL was graciously mindful of the Christians. For be sought out 
the Christian Pruculus, the steward ofEubodlas, and In gratitude fur 
bls once having cured him by anointing, be kept blm In bls palace tUI 
the day of bls death. 

Tertullian also mentions that " ... many men of rank, to say nothing of the 
common people, have been delivered from devils and healed of disease." 

Origen (c. 185-c. 254 A.D.), in bls book Against Celsus, reported with 
clarity " ... we too have seen many persons freed. . .from grievous calamities and 
from distractions of mind and from madness and from countless other ills which 
could not be cured either by men or devils," 

Moving to the "post-Nicene Fathers" (Christian leaders after 325 A.D.). let 
us consider their testimony. especially that of Cbrysostom and Augustine. 
Chrysostom (345-407 A.D.), in writing about the miracles recorded in the book 
ofActs,defendsnotonlythosepastmimclesbut"thoseofthepresentday,wblcb 
are calculated both to stop and put to shame the blaspheming mouth, and to 
check the unbridled tongue. n Miracles were without a doubt occwring in his part 
of the world. 

In the West we have the testimony ofAIIgllstine (354-430 A.D.) His opinion 
concerning miracles and divine healings changed from disbelief to belief as he 
wiblessed firsthand many miraculous wonders. In The City of God be writes. 
"Even now miracles arc wrought in the name of Christ .... " He also describes an 
incident of a blind man ·s sight being restored: 

The miracle which was wrought at Milan when I was there, and. 
by which a blind man was restored to sight, could come to the 
knowledge of many; for not only Is the city a large one but the, 
emperor was there at the time, and the occurrence was witnessed by 
an Immense concourse of people. 
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•Then he also gives notice to another miracle healing at Carthage: 
Who but a very smaU number are aware of the wre wblcb was 

wrought upon lnnocentius • ..a cure wrought at Carthage, In my 
presence, and under my own eyes? 

In Augustine's day divine healing of the body occurred at a physician's 
baptism, relieving him of gout. The severe pain this man suffered from his iUness 
never recurred and be "lived a long time afterwards." Augustine lamented, 
"What am I to do? I am so pressed by the promise of fmisbing this work {i.e. 
completing my book] that I cannot record aU the miracles I know." 

As we close ancient church history we would do well to consider the 
testimony of Anthony, a humble man of holy character. He Uved from 251 to 
356 and was credited with numerous bealings, especially of those possessed by 
uncleun spirits. The Geiman scholar Neander in his book, A General History of 
lite Christian Religion and C/mrclz, sununed up lhe feeling of Anthony regard· 
ing the power to heal: 

They were to know that the power of healing belonged neither 
to him nor to any other anan, but was the work of God 11/one, Who 
wrought it when and for whom He pleased. 

The Medieval Era (c. 500·1500 A.D.) 

We now move to a more darkened period of church history which creates 
a more troublesome time in discerning true miracles from false. Ignorance of 
the Scriptures contributed greatly to this. 

Reports about miracles (actual and counterfeit) were complicated by .the 
fact that fm1tastic embellishments were added with each passing year. Baxter &0 
rightly states this: 

In those days the more miraculous stories were the UkeUer they 
were to be adopted. The ecclesiastical system helped In manufa~dur· 
lng and dlsst!mlnatlun them. They fed the diseased appetite c:re~~ted "I 
by the misconception tha~t reUglon Is essentially magical. The miracle 
mania of the Roman church advertized Itself practically every· 
wht!re. .. .Amld such an ecclesiastical Jungle, It Is almost Impossible to 
dlo;tingulsh real miracles of divine heaUng from luxurious entangle-
ments of fantasy and exa~ggeratlon. 

On~ outstanding figure of medieval church history was the French monk 
and abbot Bernard cif C/uirva1n (1090-1153). Alexander of Cologne reported 
an incitltnt wh~n a mocker feU as dead WJd lost consciousness ~ Bemard.was 
laying his lumds on the sick. "I was close to him when the thing happened..:.and 
this poor mun could not get up until Bernard came, made a prayer, and ~ 
him up." Earlier the man bad scoffed at Bernard's preaching and said, 11He cannot 
work miracles IIDY more than I can." 
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During the last quarter of the twelfth century the Waldenses appeared on 
tbls twbulent scene of darkness as a my of Ughl Titey were a back-to-the-Bible 
or "restoration movement." Looking at their records one seems awed with the 
simple faith they possessed and the respect they held toward Scripture. The latter 
can be seen clearly in their practice of anointing their sick. 

Therefore, concerning this anointing of the slc:lc, we hold It a.• an 
artb:le of faith, and profess sincerely from the heart, thaet sick per· 
sons, when they ask It, may lawfully be anointed with the anointing 
oU by one who joins with them In praying tbaet It may be efficacious 
to the healing of the body according to the design menUuned by the 
Apostles; and we profess that such ananolntlngperformed uc:ecardlng 
to the Apostolic design and practice will be healing and prontahle. 

(To be concluded next month) 

The Other Face of Faith 
by Stephen Board 

The "life of faith" is widely discussed in Christian circles.The models are 
available: Brother Andrew smuggling Bibles, David Wilkerson carrylna the 
gospel into New York City, Corrie ten Boom concealing Jewish refuaees. 
Hudson Taylor's accomplishment in China. But the dominant message about 
faith from these sources is only part of the story. 

We seem to grasp the life of faith in our day as, primarily, the slwking-up 
of circumstances. This is the "parting of the waters" side of faith, from Moses' 
experience at the Red Sea. Faith moves the mountains. In our society this often 
means solving financial problems, since so many of our trials are related to 
fmanciJl} insecurity. The exploits of faith that get prime-time attention tend 10 
be power over circumstances. Therein lies the way of madness. 

You see, it's just a matter of time until we encounter circumstances that 
won't budge. Then what? Do you stop trusting? Someday there will be a disease 
that will not. even by prayer and fasting, heal. At that point do we fold up our 
faith and walk by sight again? Brother Andrew, by faith, smuggled Bibles across 
hostile borders; in the same country Ricbanl Wunnbrand was ln prison for 
compantble CbristiWt activity. Did Andrew have more faith than Wunubrund? 
Hudson Taylor bad a string of marvelous answers to prayer as be went to China. 
But he bad a string of setbacks, too. In a priceless anecdote, he describes in his 
autobiography how he wasted several crucial days chasing his baggage aU over 
one province of China, spending a night exhausted on a street bullying awake 
to watch out for pickpockets a few feet away-and none of the experience was 
of any detectible good for his work or God's kingdom. Sometimes the waters 
don'toart 
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Our problem is that we are looking at only one side of faith--the history of 
immediate outcomes. We read the list in Hebrews 11:33-38 and it sounds good. 
that part about "subduing kingdoms, quenching raging fire, stopping the mouths 
oflions, women receiving the dead raised to life again" -yeah, that's faith! Then 
you get to the part about people who by faith were "stoned. sawn in two, killed 
with the sword. destitute, afflicted ... " So much for the happy ending. 

The essence of faith, therefore. is not a batting average with answered 
prayers, but an attitude toward God's character and his word. That's why some 
subdue kingdoms, to use the language of Hebrews 11 :33; others are subdued by 
kingdoms, to paraphrase the same passage. All can have authentic faith in God's 
pmpose and ultimate triumph. 

Understanding this other side of faith will make our believing more God· 
centered. For the character of God is what distinguishes Christian exploits of 
faith from occull exploits. Without that concentration on God and his goodness 
("belleving that be is and is a rewarder of those who seek him"), the quest for 
parted waters becomes a self-indulgent stunt-a gimmick on the order of table 
raising in occult circles. 

Thls other side of faith (the endurance part) is fmally more useM .than 
one-sided talk about parted water because it has immediate parallel \ri' every~ 
one's experience. We can all endure in faith, confident of God's love; but we 
can • tall smuggle Bibles. And we won't all be healed of all our ailments, though 
some of us will some of the time (Christ has not yet returned). 

There's one other valuable dimension to the endurance side of faith. It 
involves us more with ethics. Maybe strong faith is demonstrated In your llfe, 
less by fmding a marriage partner this year than by obeying God in chastity 8nd 
patience for another year or two years or who knows how long? That may say 
more about your attitude toward God as the loving Father who meets all your 
needs. Hebrews 11:33 talks about some who by faith "enforced justice"; maybe 
your faith in God will be demonstrated less by praying for money. than by 
pursuing a career that will "enforce justice." This side offaith won't glve you a 
book to publish, but it will be more biblical. In the Bible the aunch of faith is 
obedience: thefaitliful man is one who keeps on obeying and, in that way, shows 
he is "full of faith." And be can do that because be sees him who is invisible. 

The school of faith teaches us to trust God to solve our problems. And dlen, 
for a graduate course, it teaches us to trust God when he chooses not to solve 
our problems. 

[Reprinted by permbwlon from HIS Magazine. (C) 1974 by Inter-Varsity Chrlst1an 
Fellowship.] 
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LATTER DAY MIRACLES 
R.H.BOLL 

The word of God predicts that the last days will again wibless supematuml 
manifestations. "There shall arise false christs and false prophets, and shall show 
great signs and wonders; so as to lead astray if possible even the elecL" (Matt. 
24). To a people devoid of faith and certainty, nothing is so welcome and 
convincing as supernatural manifestation. It seems to offer something real and 
tangible when all else is enwmpped in a haze of doubt and uncertainty. And no 
generation has ever been more gullible than the super-educated, convictionless 
generation now living. No sooner does some alleged healer or miracle-worker 
appear on the scene, than the world goes wlld over him; and people to whom 
the word of God in their Bibles is nothing, are ready to accept almost any 
absurdity that is accredited by a show of occult power. 

PAVING 'l'HE WAY FOR ANTICHRIST 

The most fatal mistake possible in this matter is "to colffound the super
natural with the Divine." To be sure, people who scout the idea of the existence 
of Satan are bound to conclude that whatever is supernatural is ofOod.Themore 
skeptical they may have been as to the possibility and reality of the supematW'BI, 
the stouter will be their conviction once they are compelled to acknowledge it; 
and having no other criterion, no standard of Truth to go by, they fall vlcdms to 
whatever delusion may be imposed upon them on the strength of lhe miracle. 
Those also to whom Satan is only the symbol of vUe immoralities, and who have 
never understood that he is "transformed into an angel of light"--will unques
tionably accept anything he offers that seems good and uplifting. 

Now the devil is able to work miracles. When the Man of Sin is revealed, 
the Lawless one, the Son of perdition, he who opposes and exalts himself above 
all that is called God and above every object of worship-his coming (parousla) 
will be "according to the working of Satan with all power and slgns and lying 
wonders, and with all deceit of unrighteousness." By "lying wonders" is not 
meant fraudulent wonders, "fake" miracles (of which there have always been 
plenty) but genuine wonders that support a lie. These will not be few nor small. 
What, for example, the prophets of Baal could not do at the challenge of Elijah; 
what once God had reserved for His own sign, this "Beast" (rather his Ueuteoant, 
the "Second Beastj performs. He shall "even make fire to come down out of 
heaven upon the earth in the sight of men" {1 Kings 18:24-39; Rev. 13:13). The 
power of the consequent delusion is shown in its universal success, the only 
exception being those whose names are in the Book of Life. The power of that 
gJ:C&tone, thus backed up by supernatural demonstration, is the judgment of God 
upon a world that has exchanged the ttuth of God for a lie-a delusion coming 
wilh all deceit of unrighteousness for them that perish, because lhey received 
not theloveofthettuththattheymightbesavedAndforthiscauseGodsendelh 
them a working of error, that they should beHeve a lie (literally, the lie, the 
supreme lie, which is the "divinity of man'') that they all might be judged who 
believed not the ttuth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness." (2 Thess •. 2:3-12) 
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The context both in this passage and in Rev. 13 and 19 shows that this 
development belongs to the last days of "this present evil age." That the present 
super-wise, skeptical, conceited, godless generation is ripe for such a leader and 
snch a delusion, no one who knows the facts and circumstances will doubt. 

MIRACLES FROM HEAVEN AND MIRACLES FROM HELL 

The supernatural may come from God or from the Evil one. A miracle was 
never in itself conclusive proof of Divine mission. Israel was instructed to 
distinguish between the prophets: there were to be false prophets, messengers 
of Belial, as will as true spokesmen of God. How were the latter to be known? 
"If thou say in thy heart. How shall we know the word which Jehovah hath not 
spoken? when a prophet speaketh in the name of Jehovah; if the tblng follow 
not, nor come to pass. that is the thing which Jehovah hath not spoken." (Deut. 
18:21,22) But another test must supplement this: "If there arise in the midst of 
thee a prophet, or a dreamer of dreams, and he give thee a sign or a wond~r, and 
the sign or the wonder come to pass, whereof he spake unto thee, saying "Let 
us go after other gods ... thou shalt not hearken unto the words of that propbet.11 

(Deut 13:1-5). When therefore any miracle, wonder, or sign, Ia offered to 
accredit a false doctrine, and to advertise a teaching subversive of the funda· 
mental truth of God's word. the supernatural demonstration in queadon is 
certainly of Satan. And this is but another way of saying that not mlraclea but 
the revealed word of God. constitutes the final test of truth. If a prophet speaks 
not according to that Word there is no light in him. The Lord Jesus Himself, 
whose signs and mighty worlcs swpassed alllhe prophets had done, or that Satan 
can duplicate, did not rest His claim upon His miracles alone, but appealed from 
them to the Saiptures, as the final and absolute vindication of His clalm and 
mission: ''Y e search the scriptures for in them ye think ye have etemalllfei and 
these are tbeywbich bear witness of me." (John 5:36-39) If His life. works, claim 
and teaching had not squared with the Saiptures He would not have been the 
true Messiah. 

THE WORLD LOVES TO BE DUPED 

How shallow and frivolous, in the light of the danger and the solemn 
warning of God appears the religious attitude of the public today I How ready 
humanity is to run after every semblance of the supernatural; bow wllllng to 
follow after every uncanny will-o • -the-wisp. There is never a reputed healer but 
the pitiful multiwdes, as sheep without shepherd, flock together at tbe sttanger' s 
call. What though the Word of God warns, teaches. remonsuates-lt Ia looked 
upon as that much empty talk: this fellow can do somelhing! If the Ouija Board 
mysteriously tells or seems to tell some seaet, straightway whole nations go 
mad over the little plaything; so that even its friends and advocates become 
alarmed and try to restrain the insane fad. Let the Bible testify as it may the wrath 
of God against all fonns of.occultism--neaomancy, divination, clairvoyaQ~e, 
hypnotism, fortune--telling, communing with the dead-not even professed 
Christian people are restrained from consulting the modem witcb and wizard, 
and form attending the seance. If some pretended Elijah, or a Madonna of 
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Lourdes, or some cult as "Cbrlstian Science" (which is a 20th century adaptation 
of second-century Gnosticism) promises cure for bodily ills, the wodd makes~ 
beaten ttack to their respective sbrlnes. And have they no light, these multlludes? 
Is there no sure word of truth by which they might be guided? Yes, there ls; and 
more widely diffused then ever before-and little regarded even among those 
who have it most abundantly! 

STANDBYTHEBOOK 

To those who will hear, God's word tells of a gospel which neither the 
apostles themselves, nor any other man, nor an angel from heaven can alter. 
(Gal. 1:8,9; 1 Cor. 15: 1-4) Stand by that lit tells of "the faith which was once 
for all delivered to the saints." (Jude 3) "As for you, let that abide ln you which 
ye heard from the beginning. If that which ye heard from the beginning ab~ 
ln you, ye also shall abide in the Son and in the Father." (!John 2:24) 1bls ls 
our film foundation from which none of the wiles or wonders of Satan must be 
permitted to lure us in these perilous limes. 

PRAY FOR 1\fiRACLES 
Jack Mauley, Missionary Leader 

[Interestingly-not a Charismatic] 
Someone wrote recently: "We pray for miracles; but we don't bQiieve in 

miracles." Is this true? It does seem that today we are overwhelmed by the 
inevitability of circumstances. We pray but seem to expect an answer only 
through some process working itself out. While recognizing fully the ]Jible's 
teaching regarding persistence and patience ("In due season we shall reap, if we 
faint not," etc.), one sees an immediacy in the Word of God of which we .know 
little today. In the Gospels and the Acts, souls are saved suddenly and an 
immediare ttansformation becomes evident. Matthew, Zaccheus, the Ethiopian 
eunuch, Cornelius, Saul of Tarsus, the Pbilippianjailor and others are examples 
of this. Prayers too were answered in the same wonderful manner: the place W8$ 
shaken 'where they were assembled; sick are suddenly restored to healdl; Peter 
ls·dellvered from prison, as are Paul and Silas. 

Can we not pray for a greater evidence of this kind of New Testament 
Christianity through the presence and power of the Holy Spirit? These are the 
last times, and God has promised that in the last days He will pour out His Spirit. 
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CHANGING TIME§.Jr.CHANGING 
CHURCHES 

Partl 

Bob Yarbrough 
[In the first part of this sermon delivered recently to a daurda In 

Dallas, the preacherdesc:rlbed theman1 daanges and theacceleradng 
rate of change In our society In tbe past couple of decades. This affects 
the church, widening the generation gap due to diff'erlng desires, 
tastes and expectations re: the fonm of our meetings, style of singing, 
etc. 

Then he observed that the early daurc:h also had to wrestle with 
dltrerences-between Jewish and Gentile Christians. The conference 
In Jerusalem (Ac:ts 15) engaged In lengthy debate and dialogue before 
reaching Its decision not to Impose drcumclslon on Gentiles c:on· 
verted to Christ.] 

Let me teD you what happened at Jerusalem, and what is happening in 01D' 
own wodd today. There is a shift going on in what the business world caUsa 
"paradigm." That's a big word. Let me explain what it means. It is an idea that 
first began to be developed about 20 years ago 10 explain how scientific 
breakthroughs occurred. And they used this word "paradigm" to describe the 
way that we understand how a thing is done. For example if I were 10 say to you 
today, "Let's plant a church in the east end of Dallas County. What should go 
into that church?" Immediately, somebody would say, "What time are we going 
lQ have Sunday morning services, and the Lord's Supper? Sunday evening? and 
when wiD we do midweek?" Why would we come up with that scheme of the 
order of things? We would come up with it because that's our paradigm of how 
you build a church. That doesn't work in other countries where the culture is 
very different than our own. 

In Greece, for example, missionaries have discovered that a Sunday morn
ing service does not work for people. Their best bet is 10 have a worship time 
on Sunday evening. Also, 90% of the people are nominally Greek Orthodox and 
the laity never touch the elements of the Lord's Supper. It is handled entirely by 
clergy. So when visitors come into the worship service with that kind of cui~ 
and value system and they see members of the congregation breaking the bread 
and passing it around, it is so emotionally shocking 10 them that they wlll not 
come back. Visitors would come only one time and never come back. Mission
aries bad to find some way for people to feel more comfortable and become 
repeat visitors. So they announce to the community that the Sunday services~ 
at 7:30p.m., but to the believers there is the common knowledge that common .. 
ion services are an hour earner, and thus they do not run the risk of offending 
those who want to vlslL Later they all gather for a time of songs and prayers,: 
and teaching. Do you see how they have restructured in order to meet needs?, 
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.but can you imagine what might bappen if an American Christian comes to 
Greece? What might he think? ''This must be a bunch of strange people. I thought 
Ibis was a church!!" But what that American bas just experienced is that he has 
a model in his mind of what a church is supposed to be, and this doesn't fit that 
model, or his paradigm, so it therefore must not be the real thing. See my 
problem? And we all find it very difficult when we have to sbift from one way 
of doing something to a different paradigm. But if we don't shift, in time we 
lose everything! I believe we are at that point, beloved. 

The most famous failure in history to see a paradigm shift occurred ln 
Switzerland in just the last few decades. In 1960, if you wanted to find the best 
place on earth where watches were built, you would clearly have gone to 
Switzerland. They were the pioneers. They had pioneered sweep hands, the use 
of jewels in the movement, the mainsprings, etc. They were the innovators. They 
built quality products, owning 90% of the world's market on fine watches. 
However, one of their research laboratories came up with a digital watch. The 
two guys who invented this fli'St digital watch went to the Swiss watch manu
facturers and said, "Look at our new watch! Here is the watch of the future!" Do 
you know what they were told? "That is not a watch! Because it doesn't have a 
mainspring, a sweeping hand, and jewels. I don'tknow what you call this toy, 
but it is not a watch." And they so dismissed this new thing that they didn't even 
patent it. 

Those two men happened to be in New York a year later at a ttade show, 
and displayed their new invention as an attention getter to people walking by. 
And lt so happened that one of the senior executives at Texas Instruments, and 
a friend of his who was an executive with a then unknown company in Japan 
called Seiko, came walking by and saw it. They discovered it wasn't patented, 
and took care of that, and changed the history of watches. And in the yean since, 
the Swiss have laid off 56,000 of their 62,000 watch makers. Today they only 
have 10% of the world's market. What had happened? There is a classic case of 
a paradigm shift. Because they bad been conditioned to think that watches have 
sweep hands and jewels and mainsprings, anything else could not be a watch. 
They missed the opportunity of a lifetime. 

What happens is that we do the same thing in aU of our lives. It is necessmy 
that we have these kinds of paradigms in our minds to make sense of things, to 
organize and to know how to go about things. The problem becomes that while 
those paradigms help us at first to understand how things work, when things 
change we sometimes fail to see the new thing that is emerging. Herein scripture 
we have people in Jerusalem who just knew that if you were a seriously spiritual 
person you clrcumcise your children and keep the law of Moses. Everybody 
knew that. "Our grandfathers have, and our great-grandfathers have and our 
great-great-grandfathers have, so it must be the right thing to do." Today, we 
preach that Jesus came along and brought something new, but Jesus never said 
a word about circumcision. They didn't have a word from Jesus about what to 
do about clrcumcision. And so, because circumcision had always been a part of 
lheh" coneatve lives, they believed that anyone who was spiritual would follow 
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the practice. Now this works only as long as you are evangelizing Jews. That 
paradigm will function only as long as you are preaching in Judea. 

But when you preach in Derbe, Lystra, and lconium, and the vast number 
of your converts are Gentiles, that's a whole new ball game. These people said, 
"Wait a minute, I don't see that Jesus said anything about circumcision. We 
don't have to do that. n The other group says, "He didn't have to say anything 
because that's what we always bad to do!" Now we've got a problem. One sees 
that Jesus' silence on the subject means that we are free from the foJmer 
requiremenL The other sees Jesus' silence on the subject as an imperative that 
things have not changed. And, interestingly enough, it was not immediately clear 
to the apostles themselves as to which way to go on this. They felt it necessary 
to bring everybody together in Jerusalem, and have some lengthy, interesting 
dialogue before they said, "You know, we've been functioning with a paradigm 
that's getting oubnoded. We bad better think about things differently." What we 
forget is bow emotionally tough that decision was for many people who bad 
always felt that a man who refused to circumcise his son was defylna God's 
expectation. Those Jews who now accepted the decision-that circumcision was 
not part of the Christian Gentiles's experience-nonetheless when a Godly 
Gentile's child was born, something within them said that child should be 
drcumcised. Emotionally, they were still living with the old paradlgm, even 
though in their mind they bad realized that a new era had come. And I am certain 
they got caugbt in the struggle between what they knew needed to be done, and 
the emotional conditioning of having done it another way for a long, long 
dme.Just because we understand the need for change in geneml doesn't mean 
we will recognize it when the moment appears. 

And that is why this is particularly relevant to yoW' generation, because yoW' 
generation is seeing the paradigm shift significantly. Your generation remem
bers when we filled this auditorium every Sunday morning with p.reacbers like 
Frank Mullins, Kenneth Istre or Julius Hovan. But things have changed, and we 
are going to have 10 change if we are going to be affective. Or to put lt another 
way, where change is not occurring, churches are dying. We have begun to 
slowly reaUze this here, but not entirely. Some are wanting to hang on to the 
old paradigms which are squeezing the life blood out of our congregation, our 
young people and young families. In Acts 15, it was the old paradigms that 
needed to give way to the new. In many of our churches, however, we are 
demanding just the opposite. A recent report says that churches in some of the 
mainline denominations, such as Churches of Christ, are in real trouble. Butit 
wasn't so in the 1940's and SO's and 60's with your generation. Aa I read and 
keep up wllh membership statistics, I find the median age is 58 years In many 
of our churthes, and there are few, if any, young people and young families 
being added. Any membership gains reported come from within the meplber
ship's existing families: children born and raised from within. But even many 
of these, as they get older leave and go elsewhere 10 meet their needs. 
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ChW"Ches are on the verge of dying out in many, many places. You have 
seen in your own experience in this city, many great churches of the past have 
simply died away. 111ere are many and complex causes to be sure; but one cause 
is the manner in which one generation doesn't accommodate the next. I don't 
believe that you are willing to let die what you have given your life for--that is, 
the work of the Lord and the winning of lost souls to Him. But this work will 
die unless your generation and my generation learn how to be more comfortable 
with some things that will be different Not because we are changing the 
message. Verse 11 says that best: "We believe it is through the grace of our Lord 
Jesus that we are saved." Not because we are abandoning the essence of 
Clrristianity. But because of the way we packaged that message to meet the needs 
ojtoday's world. Of necessity, it must be different from the way we packaged 
it to meet the needs of the world of the 1940's and 1950's. Just as those 
missionaries are doing in Greece, they are not trying to be unbibical. They are 
trying to be effective. And that's what Paul and Barnabas were saying to the 
Jerusalem church. And that's what I'm saying to you. They never thought about 
doing it differently in Jerusalem but when confronted with the facts, they had 
to face the problem head on. 

So, what does the Holy Spirit seem to be saying to us in this matter? I believe 
that the danger in all this is that we slip into a WE vs. 1HEY mentality--genera
tion pitted against generation. The fll'St group seeing the second as a threat. the 
second seeing the first as "out of touch." And we simply cannot afford that. We 
already have had too many casualties with our children and grandchildren. We 
may have more very soon unless we wake up. Discouragement is on the horizon 
with many even now. We must be willing to try to find ways to accommodate 
different ways of doing things at times, even if it is not something that we are 
naturally inclined to do. Now let me teD you, I am not talking at you; I'm talking 
with you. Let me be honest with you about the struggle in my owl\, life. I recently 
left a relative comfort zone to promote a merger of three congregations, a merger 
which many of us still believe is impemtive for our survival, but which must b~ 
conducted ln concert witll some paradigm shifts. However, I have learned that 
church paradigms are difficult to alter. I bave suffered extreme disappoiutment 
in tllis matter, yet I still believe that we must change or we will cease to exist 10 
a very short while. We need to pray with the psalmist, "Renew a right spirit 
within me." He was pmying for an attitude adjusbnent. So should we! 

The Lord's work will continue because the Bible says that the gates of Hell 
will not prevail against it. But unless we change, we may not be a part of Ute 
church that is" marching on, on ,on!". There is a certain amount of comfort for 
tile moment witll the bicd and true traditions of the past, yet tradition is a subllu 
addiction which will eventually lead to our demise. As I talk with our younger 
generation, I am increasingly aware that we don't see things alike as far as the 
packaging of our service and ministry. Songs I thought were greut. have littJe 
effect on others. Messages I thought were particularly effective were seen by 
others as irrelevant to meet their meeds. You see, I'm dealing with it too. Some 
of you are dealing with it in greater extreme than I because of age differences. 
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. I am starting to understand how differently people coming into this assem: 
bly react to the same experience. Tbings some think are tremendous, others 
think are irrelevant, even irreligious; and what some think we ought to do all the 
time, others think would be OK just some of the time. I want us to be able to 
work through all of this, but we have a long way to go. I want us to find a way 
for all genemtions to tmnscend their individual preferences and their sacred 
cows and be one body. But as we work toward that objective, we need to keep 
in mind that the shift that we are being asked to make sometimes is no greater 
tban these devout people in Jerusalem were being asked to make. And they did 
it; verses 22 and 31 conrum the fact that they accepted the paradigm shift. 

I conclude with this opportunity for you to reflect on something. You see, 
what is interesting is that these apostles and leaders of the early church had been 
around Jesus. They had seen time after time that He went about things a whole 
lot differently than the other people had gone about them in the past. Jesus was 
only 30 years old when he began, and 33 when he finished, and He was aiticized 
by the religious leaders of the day. They had seen Jesus saying to the religious 
tmditionallst of his day, "We've got to understand another way to go about this." 
Those disciples had been part of that over and over during the ministry of Jesus. 
Yet while they had been there with Him trying to get others to change their 
thinking about things, when these men became the leaders in Jerusalem, and the 
time came for them to stretch their thinking about a new way of doing things, 
they apparently had some trouble with iL 

Friends, just because we understand the need for change ln general doesn't 
mean that we will recognize it when the moment appears. That's the mistake 
the Swiss watch makers made. They understood the need for change. After all, 
they changed by putting sweep hands on and by putting jewels in them. But 
when the major change needed to be made, they didn't see the moment. and they 
lost their momentum to another.l believe the Lord has given us this window in 
time to move forward. For about nine months, the Lord bas been working on 
many of our hearts. It is time to bring this work into being for the glory of God. 
Let us be patient with one another. Let us expect the best of one another. 

Let us believe the best of one another, because there is no one in this 
congregation who wants to disregard Biblical authority, or the grace of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, or the love of God, or the indwelling Holy Spirit in our lives. When 
changes occur,let us not slip into thinking that this is out of some disrespect for 
God or His word; or that those who are proponents of change are somehow 
deceitful. conupt. or misguided. Let us instead continually reflect upon the fact 
that our way of doing tltings has had its day upon the stage, and other ways of 
doing things may now have their day upon the stage. Pray that God will give us 
the wisdom to know when the slageammgement needs to be shifted for the next 
scene, and not stubbornly resist those rearrangement attempts. 
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VOICES from the FIELDS 
Robert Garrett Oa furlough iD LouJsvWe, KY 

As summer starts warming up here in the USA. winter comes to 
Zimbabwe. A dry winter. Blue, cloudless skies. Warm. sun-shiny days. Dry, 
cold, clear nights. Stars, countless pinpoints; the Milky Way -a great dusty swath 
across the heavens; all declaring the Glory of God. 

Dry, cracked dusty earth. Parched gardens. Gaunt live-~tock. Hungry 
people. For the second year the rains have failed. Two years ago the crops were 
very poor; not enough rain. Last year was even worse; crops withered and died, 
pastures shriveled, wells dried up. The time of the summermlns has gone. 'lbere 
is now no hope of rain till November or even December. 

PRAY: May all who read this, pray fervently to our Lord chat Ue might 
have mercy on ZUnbabwe and send an abundance of rain in season. 

MALA WI: Bro. Bob Morrow and Bro. P.catrick flew to Malawi intending 
to spend a month there visiting some contacts made through Wolds ofLlfe.lbey 
had to cut their visit short when thieves stole Bro. Bob's glasses, camera. money 
and Bro. Patrick's clothes. 

CAMP TIME: Report from Rockwood Christian Camp teUs of a good 
Junior camp in April with 60 children ages 9-12 Then over the long Easter 
weekend a grand "School Leavers" (Zimbabwe term for high school graduates) 
Camp, with 65 young people age 18 and over had a great time in the Lord with 
Bible studies led by Bro. Morrow. Zimbabwe maintains a long Easter holiday. 
Factories, businesses and shops all close down Friday, Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday-so it is a good time to hold camps for those who would otherwise be 
working. The churches in Harare have kept Bro. Bob busy and have been blessed 
through his meetings and Bible studies. The Morrows will be returning to the 
States at the end of August 

Lord willing, Joy and I will be returning to Zimbabwe in November. 

James AsbJey The Solomon Islands July 14, 1991 

Greetings from Australia where I've been shivering in the winter weather 
this past week. I'm here attending the Pacific Area ConferenceofWycliffoBible 
Translators. and (aside from the weather) have really enjoyed my time. It's been 
good to see the broader work ofWycllffe in the region. but I've appreciated even 
more the contact with the godly men who are our leaders. Their vision and 
er.emplary lives have really encouraged me . . 

. When I get back to the Solomons tomorrow, I'll be raking the family out to 
Sa' a vUJage for their first return home since we came back to the Solomons. 0 
already made one trip when I was out for a week checking the translation of the 
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book of Philippians.) We look forward to getting settled in own place and into 
•he regular routine of tr.mslation. 

Crystal (&Ted) Burdin Pine Grove Academy, Honduras, 
C.A. 

A Review of Last School Year 

We are thankful to tlte Lord that dtings went as smoothly as they did lust 
year. We had teachers for all classes. There were no serious bus accidents. There 
have been no terrorist attacks or bob threats, and no major illness among faculty 
and staff. There were discipline problems, but most were not really big, and 
students seemed to respond. We didn't even have to cancel school because of 
cold weather! Most of dtcse are continually matters of pmyer, and we thank the 
Lord for blessing us. 

Several teachers have led some of dleir students to the Lord. Pray especially 
for the Russell family, as the mother also came to Christ and the father is an 
alcoholic. 

The main idea we struggle against in the school is that mental assent to the 
truths of Christianity is sufficient. Most of the students dlink that they are 
Christlmls because they believe with their minds. Our task is to convince them 
that Christianity is a relationship, a commitment to the lordship of Christ that 
means laying down your own will and doing His. The strange thing is that this 
is the same struggle we had in Christian schools and churches in the States. I 
guess people are the same everywhere! 

Another problem that has come up is that some of the Christian parents ure 
concerned that their kids are exposed to too much garbage from other kids at 
school. and they want us to cut back on enrollment of non-Christian families. 
Having worked with Christian schools for years, we don't think that would help, 
especially since some of our problems have come from students with Christian 
familles. We are encouraging those concerned to foiDl a prayer group to pray 
for the atmosphere of the school. 

The last special request for the school is to pray for teuchers who are able 
to praise the Lord even when things aren't what they would like. We had some 
problems last year with complaining and negative attitudes. We are trybtg to 
work on some of the situations dlat caused problems, and we hope things will 
be better this year. 

EDITORS NOTE. Aug. 24: A phone call from Ted last week said their 
landlord gave then one WEEK to vacate their house!! They were to be out by 
Aug.21, and school was to begin on the 24th! (Ted is now principal of gr.tdcs 
1-12) Despite the time interval between my writing this and your reading it, 
please pray much for the Hardings. 
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D11n Wilson "Pine Grove Academy," Apartado 3250, Tegudgalpa, 
Honduras Aug.ll, 1991 

I enjoyed a relaxing summer, working a little, travelling out West, and 
catching up with my friends. The summer sun is about to set and dte school bell 
is about to ring again, and I will be returning to Tegucigalpa on Monday, August 
17 for probably just one more year. Tite Lord hu.'l not seen fit to reveal to me my 
whereabouts this time next year. This lust year I taught Bible classes to grades 
9-12. but this will wup two Bible classes and pick up a history class. I would 
challenge any of you who might be thinking about going to seminury to teach 
high school Bible for a year or more. It will challenge you to really study! I was 
stretched. pulled, bent, twisted. and then stretched some more in my spiritual 
life. 

It would be too difficult to tell you all about my experience in Honduras so 
I' Jl share with you home highlights: 

Landing on the Tegucigalpa Internutional Airport runway for the first time 
and understanding why most of the Honduran passengers like to get a little bit 
drunk fmt .. Wondering what to do on the fmt day of classes ... Making it through 
the rust day of classe.~ ... Wondering what to do on the second day of classes, 
etc .... Getting to know my students ... Going to market and buying a bagful of 
fresh watermelon, cantaloupe, bananas, carrots, potatoes, beans, and wildllow
eis for the equivalent of $2 .•. 0ETI1NG LETIERS FROM HOMEI ... Holding 
a malnourished young boy at a children's hospital ... Sharing lite Gospel with and 
counseling some of my students ... Wondering what to do on the 127tlt duy of 
clusses ... Muking it through tile 127tll duy of classes (witll God'11 help) ... Having 
dte opportunity to challenge dte Seniors at the baccalaureate service ... Success-
fully taking off of the Tegucigalpa International airpon runway and aniving 
home. 

I really feel God's providence supporting me during some very long days 
and I know beyond a shadow of a doubt that it was there because of your prayers. 
While there are several fme Christian students at Academia Los Pinares. and 
while some have been more open to the message of the Gospel. I feel a dark 
shroudbangingaroundmanyofmystudentsasaresultofwealthandworldliness 
and their being spoiled by their affluent parents. These Honduran high scbool 
kids listen to Madonna and watch HBO just like your neighbors' kids. 

Please pray Con 

(1) God to help the faculty t9 really live Cbrist•s love fur the stullents and 
for die Holy Spirit lo tear down ~atan ·s strongholds in their lives. 

(2) For Jaime Chavez. a second-year student who is trying to decide if 
giving his life to Christ is worth it 

(3) For me to feed on God' II Word dully, and to have victory over sin in my 
own life. 
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Jan Rake Shares Christ in Moscow 
[The following Is condensed from an artide in The Winchester S11n, the dally · 
newspuper in WlnchtSter, Ky. Jan now coordinates several home sdluuls there, 
and IS an udlve rmmher of Belmont Church of Christ.) 

"When we stood in the Kremlin, Satan's fortress for so muny years, and 
sang 'To God be the Glory,· and then when we moved fo Red Square und sang 
'How GreatTimu Art' widlin eursltot of Lenin's Tomb, 1 truly saw the power 
of God at work in Russia." 

With that statement, Jan Rake summarized her recent two-week trip to 
Moscow with a homeschool group from the Advanced Training Institute of 
America (AllA). The 280-member group was divided into teams of approxi
mately 40 members each. 

Ms. Rake. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben (Linda) Rake Jr., returned April 
27. As a teacher at Ponland Christian School in Louisville, Ms. Rake seized the 
opportunity to make the trip. 

The purpose of the trip was not to spread a different religion, Christianity, 
because Russia is opening up to so many different religions, Ms. Rake said. ''We 
were there to inttoduce them to the love that we had foood through Jesus Christ. 
Our primary message was to encourage them to call out to God in their days of 
trouble. 

"The people were very receptive, we were treated like royalty, despite the 
economic conditions. ATIA had shipped them tons of wheat and while we were 
there we helped distribute wheat and band-mills that they use to grind the wheat 
into flour for bread.'' 

Ms. Rake recalled her visits to the schools or orphanages. "My team would 
go to an orphanage or school and spend much of the day. We would go home 
with the students where we could talk one on one. They asked so many questions 
about our faith. I went home with three teachers one afternoon and through an 
interpreter we encouraged them to live according to the principles in the Word 
of God, the Bible. 

"When I told one teacher that, she looked at me with very sad eyes and said 
that Bibles are so scarce in Russia and expensive, that when they find one they 
cannot afford it I gave her a Bible as a hostess gift. The expression on her face 
was worth the whole tripl" 

"We met the Russian people, from the very poorest to the very top leaden~. 
President Y eJtsin sent his greetings. We met two primary leaders of the educa
tional department in Moscow and wealsometGeneraiBomo~ the one in charge 
of the entire judicial system in Moscow." 
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Ms. Ruke said that un~ thing that developed while the group was in Moscow 
was that the Russian ll!aders requested one Christian family be placed in each 
of the 59 orphanages in Moscow. 70 percent of the residents in the orphanages 
end up in jail, shortly after they leave the orphanage. The leaders feel that if a 
Christian fumily can be found to work with the orphanages, the orphans can get 
some tr.Uning in order to obtain work and turn their life around." 

Ms. Rake said that she left part of her bean in Moscow and that she would 
like to return someday. 

NEWS&NOTES 
.l:ldited by Jack Blaes 

Alexandria, LA c:hurcb of Christ 

Recently we have been promoting 
the School of Biblical Studies here: its 
identification, purpose, financial sup
port. We have been praying for it I 
profiled the Muyeux brothers as cur
rent students, using biogrdphlcal 
sketches and pictures. 

Our fUllUicial efforts for SBS came 
up a bit short, due to some other press
ing needs which came up unexpect
edly. But in the future I hope we'll 
include SBS in our budget, supporting 
it regularly as our Bible School for 
Christian workers.--David Johnson, 
minister (& SBS alumnus) 

More About the Sdluol of BlbUcul Stud
Ies 

fellowship Week. Jeff Mayeux gave a 
strong message, and reports were made 
about SBS. Any congregation wanting 
SBS to hold an extension class may 
write us at2518 Portland Ave., Louis
ville KY 40212. 

ManDa, Philippines 

The downtown church in Manila 
bas started a daycare center. We have 
50 children to both teach and feed. This 
is a joint venture with Compassion 
Philippines. I am the coordinator and 
teacher for this project Please pray for 
us. The children who enroll must agree 
to attend Sunday School also, as part of 
the program's spiritual aspect. -Mrs. 
Josie Abella 

Old Hardbound Copies of W&W 

I have '1:1 bound volumes ofWord 
& Worlc, .from 1929-1959 •• ex~pt for 
four missmg years: 1937, 53, 54. & 
'58. I'll sell the 27 volumes for $100; 
I'll pay shipping costs ton. Anyon" 
interested may contact meat (606)272-
8094; 3496 Sutherland Drive, Lex
ington, KY 40517-IIarold ~ton 

The new school year will begin 
Aug. 31. More students have pre-reg
istered, at least tentatively, than for the 
past couple of years. Three subjects are 
offered at night, and two during the 
day. The full schedule was in last 
month's W&W. For the rust time in 
years a class is offered on Thurs. nights 
(Christian Marriage and Home, taught 
by Dennis Kaufman), in addition to Discount on Books- Big Savlnp 

Mon. & Tues. nights. Pilgrimage of Joy i11 Carl Ketchcr-
About 90 turned out for the SBS side's au~o~iogm~hy. Ruth & I rea~ it 

Booster SunnPr during lhe Louisville recently; It s g~. God converted hun 
rr- from a church ptecemaker to a peuce-
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~r. 339 pag~s. hardback. Its regular w 
pnce is $16.43 mcluding. postage (but e were especially blessed with 
not including. 6% tax if you order from Brother Joe OveiDlan and his family, 
KY), but for the rest of 1992 we offer and Brother Allen Borders from the 
itfor$13.00includingpostage(butadd Dug~er congregati?n during Brother 
the tax, Kentuckians)--a savings of al- Jerry s absence (m revival).·· Jerry 
most $3.50. Carmichael, Minister 

Also, a newly written book is Wal
ter Scott. Frontier Evangelist, by Wm. 
Gerrard. 252 pages, paperback. Usual 
price is $9.00 includ. postage but not 
tax, but for the rest of 1992 we offer it 
for $7.50 post free. Take advantage of 
~ssale. 

Re: Cooperating with BiUy Graham 
(June) 

Locust Street (Johnson City, TeDD.) 
Church of Cbrlst 

Three Japanese students at Mllll· 
gan College were visitors in our serv· 
ices last Sunday. Several of our 
famllies have conunitted themselves to 
entertaining these students on week
ends for about a month. We understand 
that this is sort of a trial session to see 
if they are able to handle c:onununlca· 
lion during a regular sc:hool&enn. 

THANKS 

About 30 years ago I heard Billy 
Graham in Denver. He spoke on Philip 
& the eunuch. If you hadn't any idea 
who the speaker was, you would think 
be was a Church of Christ preacher: • •. to Bob Singleton for ftlllng in 
The lesson on salvation and baptism while our regular minister was on lim· 
was exactly as we would teach it. itedactivity. Bobdidagoodjob.aa wo 

all knew be would. 
A few weeks later some of his 

ausade was televised. When that ser· 
moo was aired. the part of his message 
about baptism was omitted entirely! 
Satan had a heyday. "All" the Church 
of Christ people criticized him for not 
teaching baptism. Anything to keep us 
~rom cooperating with other Chris
uansi··Sandra Rthom Stitsloger, Dallas 

Linton (Ind.) Church uf Christ 

Brother Baty Terhune was hon
ored by friends and family on his 90t/J 
birthday with a get-together at Wood· 
land Camp. 

TIIANKS LADIES: A special 
"thank you" to our ladies who prepared 
88+ Bibles to be sent to the mission 
fields in South America! God will 
bless you for your part in spreading the 
Word! Pmy for those who will be re· 
ceiving these Bibles that God will lead 
them in the way of salvation through 
His grace! 

. . . to Grover Queen ror taldng 
charge of the Wednesday ovenlng 
study on short notice. Weheiudseveral 
good reports concerning hla efforts. 
Bro. Kitzmiller had hoped to be out of 
the hospital in time to handle thls serv
ice, but a late discharge caused hlm to 
miss the service. 

... to each one for the cards. gifts 
of flowers and fruit. phone calls, ex
pressions of concern, etc:.. and espe
cially your prayers, dwing hls brief 
hospital stay.--Carl Kitznilller, Minis
ter 

Ralph Avenue (Louisville) Church of 
Christ 

July 19, 1992-Homecoounf Day: 
we were very happy to have al those 
who attended. We pray that old friends 
were seen and many new friends were 
meL 
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PRAISE THE LORD: llow 
thankful we were to have two baptisms 
hL'it Sunday. Tonuny Prinzo and Di
vida Bums accepted Jesus as U1dr Sav
ior. Welcome to U1c Kingdom.--Hill 
Smallwood. Minister 

Uryunt.'ivlllc (Mitchell Ind.) Church of 
Christ und Rose Hill Forms, Inc. 

High Lysine Corn Project: l l1e 
prospect for tbc 1992 cum crop arc 
excellent at t11e prcserll Lime. We ex
pect to have 9,000 to 10,000 bu~hcls of 
high lysine com available for Novem
ber and December of 1992 and for 
1993. We will need to send out a semi
tr.tiler load of com twice a mont.h from 
March through August. 

It would be most helpful if u con
gregation or a group of congregations 
would detennine to send a loatl of com 
to some mission group that IJ1cy feel 
comfortable working wiiJl. It seems It) 
be most cffecti vc when some of IJ1c 
congregation come w1d help with IJ•c 
bagging and loal.ling and detenuinc 
where 1J1e com is to go. Some g.roups 
an! including a Dible or New '1 e~w
mc~lt or tract in e<1t:h bag, priutel.l lllLhe 
lw1guage of tJw country to which it is 
going. This is "I lands on Ml!)SiOIIUJ)' 
Work". We hope that your congJega
tion C<UI become in vulvcd.--llollacc 
w•d lla Sherwood 

Thanks to all those who provided food 
and set up tbc excellent displays about 
mi sion oppurtunitie . We are also 
tJ1ru1kful for tllose many private gifts 
by Southeast folks IJ1at arc given to 
mission efforts. 

August 901-DrotJICr Doug Droyl.cs 
from 1J1c Jennings Church of Chnst 
introduced tbe Carlos Eglesis family 
from Mexico. We understand U1ut tbey 
have a good work for Christ in Mcx
ico.--Nathan Burks, Minister 

T t:U City ( Ind.) Church of Christ (Pray· 
ing for u mlnish:r) 

Wdcome Home: We would like 
to welcome Brent Heeke home from 
Australia. Brent went tt.' Aust.rolia on a 
missionary trip. Tho trip was blessed 
witl11Jlc largest aucndwlce ever for the 
same type of c-.unpaign. Take time to 
welcome Brent home and ask about his 
trip! 

LARGE PRINT BULLETINS 
( flumghiful oftlwse whose eye-sight is 
"nut what it used ro be."): There are 25 
large print bullcl.ins in t.bc vestibule 
this wcl!k. If you nl!ed one or know of 
:,omeont! that lh!t!ds one plca:.c take 
one. If you have any comments about 
tJ1ese very uuracl.i ve bulletins let Larry 
Ury~ull know. 

Chr il.tiuo Youth EnUJmpnt\:nt t<.:Y£), 
Suuthc~1 (JciTt:n.cmlo \\D, Ky) <.:hun:h l ngulhwod Pork, Lu. 
uf<.:hrbt 

All were impre:,::-.cd with how John 
Full.la and Jwncs Embree tr.alla~ll t11e 
teenage singers from Antioch Music 
C:unp. The singe1:, pre::,euted auw~r ir
ing progr:un. Jowm w1u f had a great 
tunt: while IJH!rt: aud hupt: mw1y of our 
teens will aucnu !111.: l 993 f\ lusic 
Cm11p. 

It was such a bh.:~ing to hear Jim 
I :mnrec m1d Tom Ro\\ c a~ they !!ave u~ 
a challenge in mb!>ions. Our choir and 
our group of young women inllpitcd us 
witJ1 tllcir singing about mi!>:, ilms. 

New officers rur '92-'93: Antoine 
Yaldetcru, Presil.l ~.:nt; Junior <.iutllury 
(Turkey Creek), Yi<:c-Prcsidcnt; 
Douglas Oroyks. Sc<.-retary; Tim Mor
row, Trea., urer 

Adult Week lkgin!:> (kbJber 4. 
A<.lult week tJ1i~ year Wi ll he Ocwb\!r 
4-9 witJ1 Douglas Broyles <LI\ Jin: l:tor. 

Fall Ret.rcat I 992 for Senior llt l! ll 
( iroup is November 13-15. Work l>Zty 
for fuJI 1992 will be Novcmbl.:r 21, 
1992. 



We are sony that this issue is late, and also that the p-&t few months were quite 
late. . . 
But as you can see, we are making some changes! 

How do you like them? 

As usual, when you start doing things differently, there are 
wme bugs to be worked out. 

Thanks for your patience. 

Our circulation is growing. 

Thanks for your help there. 

Please pray for us and for this ministry, including 
our new publishing team, 

George Fulda Jr. and Lewis Byerly; 

also for Rebecca and Jane Heid of the Heid 
Printing Company, as they continue their 
longtime role of advisors and helpers. 

We appreciate our readers. 

And. we thank the Lord for His upholding 
this ministry through the years. 


